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Audits ol "Ivey's Emporium" Released Finally ‘ _

lo Represenlalives 0i College, City Press
By DAVID E. MARRUS, Carolina State College and Ir.

Managing Editor L. L. Ivey, Manager of the school-
The mop-up story broke wide owned supply store gave full da-

_ . open Wednesday evening when tails on the operation of the Stu-
137'139 1911 3‘31de J. G. Venn, Comptroller of North dent Supply Store.

0———-—————-——— Behind a desk strewn with the
blue folders of audits made over
the past five years in the Student.
Supply Store, Mr. Van met repre-
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Coliseum Meet
Mop-Up Operating Statements

that which has already been es-
tablished?"

This view was supported by
Walter Clark, graduate student in
the Textile School and son of John
Clark, the University trustee re-

* cently charged by UNC students
. ‘with attempting to supress student
opinion; Walter Clark called for a

‘ rewarding of the petition to call
for opening the books of the Stores.

; He said that students couldn't get
much done in changing the ad-

} ministration of the profits.

1:i

George Pruden has requested
that all persons carrying Student
Supply Stores petitions either
turn them in at the Campus Gov-
ernment oilice .by Wednesday or
tuyn them over to any Campus
Government member.
Schacht called upon Pruden to

‘ consider rewriting the petition in
order that it might direct the Trus-

, tees of the Consolidated University
= to open up the books of the Stores.
Pruden told The Technician late
Tuesday night that the original
petition would not be changed, but

. that the actual resolution pre-
(Continued on Page 2)

Leap Year's Extra Day
Extra Fun For Profs'
Your favorite professor may be

manning one of the twenty or more
booths to be set up in Frank

: Thompson Gymnasium on Carnival
Night, Friday Feb. 29 from 7:30
to 10:30 p.m. The aflair, sponsored
‘by the college union social com-
3 mittee will feature a number of
. games and chances at which every
, student is invited to try his skill
‘ for a pittance. Valuable prizes will
be oflered.
The revenue from the carnival

I will be turned over to the Campus
Government to be used to buy books

. or help pay the tuition for stu-
dents who need financial assist-‘
ance. .
Theunionsocialcommittceurges

Bring UNC Battle
For Student Rights
A- student protest at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina has been
made in response to a one-man
campaign being waged by a North
Carolina industrialist and trustee
member for 30 years into student
opinion on the campus at Chapel
Hill.

Dick Murphy of Chapel Hill last
week wrote a letter entitled “In the
Name of Freedom” to Glenn Hard-
en, editor of The Daily Tar Heel,
lalitacking John Clark of Greens-

to.
“I cannot recall or conceive of

any other institution of higher
learning which has permitted a
man to sit on the Board of Trus-
tees and at the same time to use the
best methods of the Gestapo to in-
timidate students,” Murphy wrote.

“In the case of John Clark the
battle over conformity finds ex-
pression in the race issue,” Murphy
continued. “The question here is
not whether one is for or against
segregation, but for the right to
hold an opinion contrary to that”
of John Clark.

“In the last year this man has
written letters about students to
the mayors of their home towns,
and to other prominent omcials
throughout the State in an eflort
to intimidate those students be-
cause of their views, which were
in opposition to his own, sowingthe
seeds of fear and distrust, possibly
of disloyalty, and causing an un-
told amount of mental duress to
those who are the objects of his
attacks," Murphy declared.
Clark Demands ’Names BF Sub ..
He revealed that the Dialectic

Senate received a letter from Clark
demanding the names and ad-
dresses of all those who had voted
in favor of equal treatment for
all students in recent resolutions.
Henry Bowers of Mountain

everyone to attend, with a date if Home, president of this. year’s stu-
posaible. _ .j (Continued on Page 2)
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operation, the supply store has con-
tributed some $426,877.72 to the
scholarship fund. Mr. Vann said
that the present balance, as of
January 2, 1952, was $46,191.27.
The volume of sales in the book
store has more or less been a re-
flection of the veteran enrollment
it was pointed out by Ivey. In the
lush years when the affluence of
the GI Bill was being felt, the
volume of sales rose as high as
$824,000. However, with the decline
of the veteran enrollment the sales
for the last fiscal year dipped to
approximately 3 5 6 0 , 0 0 0. Ivey
stressed the fact that his percent
cut of the net profits “were not
costing the student anything.” He
said that his percentage was easily
covered by the fact that he was
making a higher profit than could
be made under the usual circum-
stances. He further expressed the
belief that in the elimination of
the percentage clause in his con-
tract, it would be likely that any
individual would loose interest in
his job, and not operate as emci-
ently as possible. Ivey continually
stressed his complete willingness to
cooperate with the students.

Mr. Vann complimented Mr. Ivey
for his good management of the
sqpply store and said that in his
opinion Mr. Ivey was “one of the
top men" in the field of college
supply store operation. The two
representatives from The Techni-
cian Paul Foght, Editor-in-Chief,
and David E. Marrus, Managing
fiditiir, questiililned MadVann #d

. . . . r. veyon eoperaonof a-
npprewon there Is nothms but ta Book Shop, and specifically
dissatisfaction on the State 001- me oned the inequitable price he-
lege Campus. They objected to lug paid for second hand books,
the printinsofalettar fromen and the fact that material for
alumnus which complained about sale in the book store was alledgod-
the activities of the Wolfpack lyavailahlegratisatotheraoureu.

(Confinnedonl’agez) (ContinuedonPagol)

Alumni WantGuiding Hand

For C.G. And Technician
Technician reporter Fleet Crow'ell went to Charlotte last weekend

to contact the authors of the recent petition against Editor Paul Foght.
He arranged to interview one of the signers, but was confronted by
eleven of the men when he arrived for the interview. This is his report.
At a Sunday afternOon meeting to determine a reason for

the strong action taken by members of the Board of Directors
of the Mecklenburg Chapter of the General Alumni Associa-
tion against the editor of The Technician, this reporter was
quickly diverted from an interview to a 21/2 hour panel dis-
cussion. Though showing an unfortunate lack of information
about today’s campus activities, this alumni group exhibited
a surprising interest in student problems, a earnest desire to
become more familiar with school policy and at the same
time have students realize some of the benefits provided by
Alumni organizations.
When questioned about the list

of non-Anglo-Saxon named mem-
bers of The Technician stafl, the
men replied that “they had gone
through the paper and selected
names from the most important
positions on the staff.” 2

(Those considered “important”
include twa men who have not
served on the stafl since last
quarter, three members of the
business staff, one reporter, a car-
toonist and the managing editor
and editor-in-chied.)
As justification for their petition

asking for punishment of the edi-
tor because of his “scurrilous” at-
tack on Dr. Fisher they offered this
information.
1. Students should not be allowed

to attack faculty and adminis-
tration policies at will. A stu-

dent is to he encourdged to
practice self-government, but
that government must at all
times have “the guiding hand”
of the administration on its
shoulder

. The Technician sholild not take
a strong editorial nor front page
stand on subjects that raise
students’ ire, but rather should
endeavor to ‘ spread goodwill
around the campus. A policy at
strong feeling on the news-
paper's part discourages new
students and gives outsiders an
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It!!! to the Trustees would also
"request a public audit of the profits.

, In a burst of mild sensationalism,
Louis Hine, last tagged as the
. . “C.G.’s voice of moral indignation,”

received an ovation as he proved to
be exactly that with the delivery of
this bit of information.

Said Hine, “I was approached by
‘ Hr. Ivey, head off the Mop-up in

the hopes that I would get up in
the mass meeting and represent the
Ivey point of view. This I declined
to do since I believe the present
set up to be wrong. Mr. Ivey then
alered to disclose the disposition of
his profits, but when directly chal-
lenged to do so, declined.”
The crowd, conservatively esti-

mated at 500, dispersed soon after
‘ the original one hour limit had run
out. Small group discussions sprang
up on the floor immediately after
Pruden left the microphone and
continued until the Coliseum was
locked.

UNC RIGHTS-—
(Continued from Page 1)‘

dent body at the University of
North Carolina, last night declared
that “I am heartily in favor with
all sentiments expreswd in Dick
Murphy’s letter. I feel that there
is a danger to freedom and thought

' of expression on the campus. There
appears to be an increase in apathy
and a decrease in the desire among
students to speak out on any con-
troversial issue.”
Bowers said there not only

appeared to be a fear among stu-
dents on the campus of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina to express
themselves openly on controversial
issue, but the tendency seems to be
mounting on campuses throughout
the United States.
Murphy had based his letter on

letters that Clark wrote last fall to
omcials of home towns of students
who had brought up the question
of non-segregation of audiences at-
tending addresses and‘ sermons of
religious speakers.

CHARLOTTE ALUMNI—-
(Continued from Page 1)

Club, without printing another
letter from a pleased alumnus.
(The letter from Julius Lasnick

was the only one received from any
alumnus on the subject. Lasnick is
a member of the Class of ’51, was
president of Blue Key, Homecoming
chairman and editor of the Textile
Forums—Editor)

The group feels that profits
from Student Supply Stores

Better Food
For

Less

We Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenience

Henderson's
3] l6 Hillsboro Street

, Model Supplies
Balsa Wood

All Sizes
Testers Fast Dry

Cement
Duco Cement
Airplane DOpe
Rubber Cement

_ Ken-Ben Stores
2506 Hillsboro St.

Across from Patterson
Hall

"; is skaeasmnamlmr dis-err; - 0 an .' r: - '- . . .. r) a

should be a problem for the ad-
ministration and not a concern
of the students.
The Technician Editor and
Campus Government president
approached Dr. Fisher in an
antagonistic manner when at—
tempting to secure information
which did not immediately con-
cern the students. (NOTE)
During the discussion, there was

pointed out the contributions and
benefits provided by the alumni,
which without them would not be
possible. The three foundations, Ag-
ricultural, Engineering, and Tex-
tile, which, they say, make possible
the superior staff and facilities,
were established largely through
alumni effort. The Wolfpack Club,
composed mostly of alumni, makes
possible the present athletic pro-
gram at State and it is their hope
that this program may become even
more extensive and provide State
College a more deserving place in
the sports’ world.

It is the desire of this Alumni
group that an efiicient exchange of
ideas and information be provided
between students, administration
and alumni. Officers of this group
are: '

R. J. Barnes, President
Dwight L. Turner, Vice President
George W. Dudley, Secretary
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MOP-UP AUDITS—

(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Vann and Mr. Ivey both denied
knowledge of such items, and Ivey
urged students to come to him
and discuss such matters. Vann

[expressed his confidence in the
present manager of the book store,
but added that he would look into
the situation.
Mr. Vann denied that his inter-

ests lay with athletics, but urged
that a decision be reached by the
proper authorities as to the proper
amount of stress to be placed upon
the athletic program. He expressed
the opinion that there might have
to be a definite readjustment in the
present program due to the fact
that almost one third of it, schol-

GEORGES

"Brite Spot"

ALI. BEEF ,,
FRANKS—l 5c

HAMBURGERS—ZO:
l30l Hillsboro
Near St. Mary's
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“fitter several hours of discussion Gomg
during which time Mr. Van die- The College Union Movie Com-
cussed the background of the sup- mittee will present ‘ a group of
ply store and answered any queso Charlie Chaplin comedies this Sun-
tions pertaining to the present set- day in the Textile Auditorium. “A
up, the long sought, elusive, audits C h a p l i n Festival” ‘,will begin
were replaced in their manila promptly at 2:30 p.m. Sunday Feb.
envelope, and the meeting was ad- 24 and students are admitted with
Journed. Mr. Ivey expressed his registration cards, faculty with col-
willingness to help. lege union membership cards.

East Side Drive In
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We Never Close
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In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference;

and luckies taste better!

The difference between “just smoking” and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taSte of a
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best- ,
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that .tastes better!
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!
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Gordon Gray Supports

Right Of Expression
(Spbcial)—Consolidated Univer-

sity President Gordon Gray told
UNC students and alumni Satur-
day night that the student’s rights
of expression will be protected.
Gray spoke at the 25th anniversary
banquet of Alpha Pi of Zeta Beta
Ta‘u held in Chapel Hill Saturday
night.

Outlining the administration’s
policy concerning student’s rights
to criticize, the Consolidated Uni-
versity .chief explained that the
University was constantly on
guard to “protect and defend and
.reassert" the historic right of
students to think for themselves,
to express their honest opinions

AMBASSADOR
Now Playing

SHELLEY WINTERS
MICHAEL RENNIE

"than"; Call
From A

Stranger"
LATE SHOW
Saturday Nite
ON STAGE

"Asylum of
Horrors"

with
FRANKENSTEIN
Monster in Person
Coming Sunday

RONALD REAGAN
RHONDA. FLEMING
"I-IoI~Ie'"I<oNeu

no wrinkles
in the wearing, packing or laundering

It's the Van Heusen’ shirt
with the go_ft collar that

won't wrinkleever!

.to object and to complain
But accompanying this right is
the responsibility attached, he
added.

“If a student speaks on t,
through a student publication or
otherwise, in criticism of the ad-
ministration or trustees, one limit—
ing factory should be that the
criticism _be based, on a knowl-
edge and a correct understanding
of Ithe facts and not based on
gossip or hearsay. And the other
limitation as a part of student
responsibility is that what he says
be always circumscribed by good
taste and good manners.

Students have the right to speak
out as evidenced by The Daily Tar
Heel, and they have the right to
be mistaken, as 'do citizens in the
state, he pointed out.

In answer to the question,
“Should the administration attempt
to protect an individual student
against activities of those outside
the University which might be
libelous to the student,” Gray
pointed out, “society, in , general
has means of protecting the indi-
vidual from damage and harm,
whether it be libel or other kind
of difficulties.
The dinner was a private affair

and reporters were not invited, but
a tape recording was made of Pres-
ident Gray’s speech, and the record-
ing was made available to the
press.

Chaplin Film Series
The Chekhov Film Festival fea-

turing two satires will be by the
School of Design in Riddiek Audi-
torium on Thursday, Feb. 28 at
8:00 p.m. ‘ In English subtitles,
Part I, Jubilee, is based on Chek-
hovs “The Anniversary." Part II-
Marriage, is based on “The Wed-
ding.” Both films are done by the
players of the Moscow Art Theatre.
A short subject, “Ballet at the

Paris Opera” will also be shown.
tW§“Eo‘dn
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You can’t wrinkle the
collar . . .your suitcase can’t

wrinkle the collar.
your laundry can’t wrinkle
the collar . . . ever! And

that soft collar stays
crease-free without

starch or stays. White
broadclothin regular or

collar. You
get a new Van Heusen

flee if yours ever
shrinks out of size!
$3.95 and $4.95

Van Hansen“1’. '-
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Carmichael Calls For

More Responsibility
W. D. Carmichael, Jr., called for

more student responsibility in col-
lege administration in an address
to .the InterFraternity Council ban-
quet at the conclusion of Greek
Week, February 14, but he ex-
pressed disapproval of student
moves to obtain the net profits of
the Student Supply Stores.

Carmichael, comptroller of the
Consolidated University, s tate d
that “The time has come when the
students must assume a sound and
mature responsibility for the ad-

is your college and all of us who
work for it work for you.”

Pointing up recent difficulties
Carmichael said “. . . there are
times when, through a lack of in-
formation or a misinterpretation
of the known facts, there seems to
be a breach of philosophy and effort
between the administration and the
faculty on one side and the students
on the other. Actually there are no
“sides” in this great undertaking.
We are all—students, alumni, fac-
ulty, administrators and trustees—
right in the middle, heart and soul.”

Continuing to deIVe into local
controversial issues the Comptroller
stated “There is no question in my

ministration of this institution. It mind but that here at State College

UniVersity Heads Defend Students Rights

our students need more reuse-
tional, cultural and spiritual re-
sources. .Quite frankly, I should
hatetoseetoomuchoftheprofih.
of the Student Supply Stores spent.
on facilities which I believe the
Legislature will provide. Under our
State laws the Legislature does not
provide scholarships and, in my
opinion, scholarships are the great-
est single need of State College to-'
day.’

In regards to complaints that too
many scholarships go to athletes
Carmichael said that “if a young
man is a good student, gentleman,
and a good citizen, he should net
be discriminated against merely
because he is a good athlete.”

Garst Wins Venus-type Date
The date with the “Venus proportioned” gal from the“

Women’s College was won by Tommy Garst of Tucker Dorm. man Jewelers, 1904 Hillsboro. lit.
The dateis for the Saturday celebration of Greater University
Day and was jointly sponsored by the Carolinian, Woman’s
College newspaper, and The Technician.
To Garst and his date, Miss Jean Ho 'Choy Restaurant,

Grifl'en of Williamston, N. 0., go Mary’s; for Miss Gritfen a corsage
two box seats at the UNC-State from Rainbow Florists, 2110 Hills-
basketball game, meals from the boro and ear rings from Weather-

CONCERT

HIS l'llUl

ekwtnllilflll,

508 St.

guat

l\li HIS lllll' lllSll'A

miles”
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Garst will receive a pair of argyle
socks from Milton’s Clothiers.

Miss Grifi’en is a freshman at
the Women’s College. She reigned
as Queen of the 1951 Williamston
Harvest Festival and was selected
by the Carolinian for Mr. Garst’s
date because of her line personality
—34, 24, 34.

Garst is a junior in Animal In- '
dustry from High Point. A transfer
student from Miami University
where he studied commercial art,
his letter was selected as the clever-
est entered. in the contest by the
editors of The Technician.
Garst and Miss Grifl'en will be

introduced at the Greater Univer-
sity ., dance Saturday, but here is
the letter that won the contest.

Sour Grass
Ol’ Snaghorn (muh pet bull) was

a-lookin’ purdy sad. I seen him
mopin’ ’rOund with his chin an
draggin’ th’ ground, an’ he had a
expression like a NCS student after
a big Saturday night spree. _

“Mornin’,” I greeted him, but
he jes’ tarned his back an’ wandered
off in his misery.
“Pappy,” I said later, “Some-

thin’s a-worryin’ Ol' Snaghorn. He
ain’t hisself nomore.”
“Welp,” replied Paw, “Ain’t

nothin’ t’ do, son, but go up t’ Col-
lege an’ find out what it is."

I said O.K., spat out muh ter-
baccer, an’ jumpin’ in th’ flivver,
headed out fer good ol' Cow Col-
lege. I figured if they knowed about
cows up thar, they could tell me
about muh pet bull, too.

I stayed at school almost two
quarters, but didn’t seem t’ be
gittin' nowheres with OI' Snag-
hom’s problem. One night I was
a-studyin’ and a-listenin’ t’ muh
room mate’s radio (he’s from a
terbaccer farm an’ can afford them
things) when sudden-like, I heard
one o’ the city fellers singin’ a
heart song ’bout a busted-up lover
named “Cry.” I got t’ feelin' sort
0’ lonesome. Muh chin sagged down
on th’ desk an dragged amongst
th’ chemistry equations.

I went back home an’ played th’
radio to th' bull ’til “Cry” come on
agln. At that, 01" Snaggy rolled
plumb over on his back an’ bawled
an’ bawled like he’d inst dunked a
English quizz. Then I knowed. I
tarned him out with th’ cows.
But back at school afterwards, I

got t’ feelin’ worser an’ lonesomer.
I got a bigger problem than Snag-
gy. I ain’t got no extra pasture.
Oh, gall, bitter, bitter wormwoods.
I dunno what t’ do ’cept stay away
from radios.

—pore 01’ Tommy Garst.
NOTE TO TH’ EDITOR: I submit

. this article for your cornsidera-
tion. Whether you find it ac-
ceptable or not, please don’t cast
no dispersions on muh pet bull
Snaggy. Thanky.

(EL—(Writ by mooehine.)

The h1ghest radio station in east-
ern America is WMIT on Cline,
man’s Peak, North Carolina, m
feet.
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On CIouding Issues
Yesterday morning’s News and Observer

suggested editorially that the petition now
being signed by the student body will reopen
all questions pertaining to the Student Sup-
ply Stores when it is presented to the Board
of Trustees.
Walt Schacht and Buck Pruden allowed

that fact to become lost in the smoke Tuesday
night as they discussed possible flaws in the
petition now before the students. Certainly,
any petition of such nature presented to the
trustees will raise numerous questions. Those
questions will make unnecessary any separate
petition to investigate the management of
the Stores.

All of Tuesday’s discussion tended to ob-
scure the basic issue: since the students
created and support the Stores through their
purchases, do not they have a moral right to
direct the disposition of those profits? This
situation is not to be compared to that which
exists in private business. The student body
is a captive group of consumers with only
one source of supply. _

This is the situation that exists in the
armed services where the profits from the
operationof post stores are returned to unit
funds to be utilized to benefit those who cre-
ated them.
The real issue involved in the Student Sup-f

ply Stores petition is just that: return. the
profits from the Stores to the students. Let
the students make their own decision on what
educational projects they want to support and
then give them a voice in the establishment
of those-projects. The whole college will bene-
fit when that is done.

TH! TECHNICIAN

MORE IMPELLING THAN EVER

Wanted: A- Change
The college campus, long a green pastoral

scene of quietude and learning, has rapidly
been making a radical transformation at
State College. Still present are the winding
ivy and air of learning, but quietude is no
more.

Yes, The Technician has heard of cars and
trucks so equipped as to traVel beneath the
sea, but it has not heard of automobiles
which utilize pedestrian walkways, while
pedestrians use the streets.

This is the case on the stretch of road
which extends in front of the Coliseum. On
two occasions tire tracks and cars have been
seen on the gravel paths while pedestrians
take to the street. "
Perhaps it is a fact that broken axles cost

more than broken legs, and so the paths are
yielded because they present a better surface.
If this is the case, then pedestrians deserve
a pat for their cooperation, however The Tech-
nician believing in an orderly way of life,
would like to see the old system restored.

Quietude no longer pervades in the class-
rooms either. This is evidenced by the fol-
lowing quote by a professor to his class: “If
any of you boys, want a hundred for the
term, just go down and punch the Editor of
The Technician in the nose.” The disturber
in this case is the renowned Dr. H. A. Fisher.
Here again orderliness is to be desired, for

while the right of free speech is acknowl-
edged, the right to award arbitrary grades
and arbitrary punched noses is not.

But, anything in the way of a rebuttal and

PENNED OPINIONS

.. es, ,9"? ~. . _
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REDS, SUGGESTION
To the Editor:
. 0 The enclosed material, which is
being distributed at our YMCA,
seems to me to be communist in all
respects. Read it over and see if
you don’t agree. It should not be
allowed on this campus. If the peo-
ple who are against UMT cannot
find better reasons than these for
their arguments, their cause is
lost.

R. T. Hayes
Editor’s note: We have read

the material question and do
not believe it is really com-
munist inspired. Even if it were,
the YMCA _did not distribute the
material. The YMCA sponsored
an open forum on UMT and this
material was distributed by Mr.
Russell Branson, a minister of
the Society of Friends who spoke
in opposition to UMT.
The three circulars sent The

Technician were prepared by the
“National Council Against Con-
scription.” The material carried
the names of the members of the
group and among them were:
Louis Bromfield, William Faulk-
ner, Harry Emerson Fosdick, and
Albert Einstein.
To the Editor:

to get action. Unfortunately, it
works best only when presented to
office holders who are elected by
the petitioners. In our case here,
the oflice holders are not elected by
the signers of the petition; and
consequently, they 'may react to it
with anything from red-hot in-
terest to complete indifierence.
Now there is another way to\get

at this matter; a way that will get
this question out of the realm of a
game of “Whose Got the Thimble.”
It is honorable and democratic and
is freely used. Call itrlobbying if
you like; it consists merely of
talking directly to the men in a
position to help you.
A body as large as the Board of

Trustees of the Greater University
is certain to be composed of the
fathers, uncles, neighbors, and
friends of some of the students
here at State. Why doesn’t every
student talk things over with the
Trustee he knows? (They are all
listed in the College Catalogue.)
The Trustee will be glad to get
some first hand information on how
things are going here at State.
Under these conditions, he is cer-
tain to lend a sympathetic ear to
student requests; and he will prob-
ably be as interested as the student

A petition, such as the one now in finding 0}“ where the MOP-“P
circulating to acquire the Mop-up money 8088-
money, is a good democratic device JOHN M. Gustav.
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With The Greeks

By FRANK GODDE
The fraternities are spending a

quiet week recuperating from the
effects of Mid-Winter’s weekend;
with, consequently, very few sched-
uled social events for the week.
Louis Prima and his wild antics
set the State College Greeks on
their ears, and the general con-
census of opinion is that he should
put in his appearance at State more
often.
To set things straight with the

many new freshmen this year, the
bushy-faced individuals that are
now appearing on the campus are
not “House of David" baseball
players, they are KA’s, starting
their annual growths for the Kappa
Alpha, “Old South Ball?"
Two successful rush parties were

held this week by Lambda Chi Al-
pha and Sigma Phi Epsilon. Lamb-
da Chi Alpha is holding down the
lead in the fraternity bowling
league , this 3 ear. At the .end of
the tourney, Lambda Chi Alpha
leads, with Pi Kappa Alpha in sec-

ond place and Tau Kappa Epsilon
in third place. The Lambda Chi
Alpha team is composed of; Randy
Warren, Tommy Gill, Max Ward,
and Theron Sanders.
Theta Chi's Regional Counselor,

Randy Bruce, will be present this
evening for the initiation of five
new members and a banquet fol- ‘
lowing, at the Reinlyn House.
The initiated men will include: Joe
Moore, Mcdonald Bland, John
Porter, Buddy Matkins, and T.’ D.
O’Quinn. ’
Alpha Gamma Rho pledges will

entertain the brothers and their
dates with a party Saturday eve-
ning after the basketball game.
The party will be held in celebra-
tion of the end of the pledges
“initiation” week.
The Sigma Chi’s will be “getting

in shape” fdr the Spring Term as
they head for Nagshead Beach this
weekend. A large Beach Party has
been scheduled by many of the
brothers to extend over Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday.

alma

- mater
The class of ’52 is now in the

process of development and meta-
morphosis which will turn them
from slide rule burdened students
to executives with expandable bay
windows. ,
However, this change is not ac-

complished completely through the
study of various related technical
courses, it is also due in part to a
general development in non-techni-

' cal fields such as social studies and
English.
The latter is a course which in-

variably carries with it a blood
soaked bandage as a reminder of
those who fell by the wayside.
However, there can be no doubt as
to the essentialness of such a
course. This has been concretely
brought out in a recent poll con-
ducted under the auspices of the
Southern Humanities Conference
by Professor Quentin O. McAllister
of Meredith. College (a man among
women). '
To quote .the report, Professor

McAllister has found the following
to be true “Businessmen admit
candidly that the best jobs go to

(Continued on Page 5)
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_ (Continued from Page 4)
.en who have acquired, in addi-

tiontotechmcal abilities, the. . .
felicity of speech and expression
which comes with an understand-

THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE
106 s. Wllmlngton 5m

WESTERN STEAKS -— SEAFOODS — DINNERS

Lunches 65c and Up
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Small Steak, French Fried Onions, French Fried
Potatoes, Lettuce and Tomato—$1.10

lyfiFried Chicken, French Fried Potatoes,
0: Lettuce and Tomato—$1.10

- Open Daily 5:30 A.M. to 9:P.M.
of l Sundays 8 A.M. to PM.
it: Phone 9217 ' George Davis, Prop.
it.
nts
E” .
3313 First Anniversary Sale
8. O
5:: This sale will not be announced to the
te. public until Monday, thereby giving you
3;; . Friday and Saturday to make your selec-
ub; TiOflS. ‘
an \
up We sincerely appreciate your business

- and shall continue to give you the most
for your money in campus clothes.
Group suits, values to $56.95, reduced to $29.95
Group .Hammonton Park Suits, values to $66.50, re-

duced to $39.95
Group sport jackets, values to $32.95, reduced to $15.99
Group imported English flannel slacks reduced from

$17.50 to $10.99
Group sport shirts, values to $7.95, reduced to $3.99

' Group imported Harris Tweed sport jackets reduced
from $42.50. to, $29.95

All topcoats reduced ‘
White buck shoes reduced from $9.95 to $6.99
White buck shoes reduced from $12.95 to $8.99
White buck shoes reduced from $16.95 to $1 1.99
$13.95 flannel slacks reduced to $9.99
Many other tempting reductions awaiting your inspection

Buy with Confidence 8: Save at

MILTON’S CLOTHING

CUPBOARD

Across from Ricks Hall2404 Hillsboro St.

e
r

'rns rsonnrcus
ing and appreciation of English,
oral or written . . . General Motors
Corporation is particularly inter-
ested in “individuals who can ex-
press themselves well, both orally
and in written reports.’ Socony
Vacuum, one"of the world’s leading
oil companies, ‘takes for granted a
good knowledge of English.’ ”

In replying to hundreds of ques-I
tionnaires circulated, the following
replys were typical: “careless
knowledge is insufficient . . . seek
young people with the ability to
usegoodEnglish...tobenot
only articulate, but forcefully so
. . . to acquire—vocabulary . . .

suooY KLEIN
ond'the

Statesman Orch. '

to know root sources and origins of
words.” .
The Technician joins Professor

McAllister in assuring its readers
that the mastery of English can
be more than a bore.

‘ Stout Heart,»
Good Wind

By HARVEY WILKINSON
President Pep Club

We say that State can—Carolina
thinks they can, in fact, they say
that we sound like a bunch of cows
with laryngitis. Are we going to
let them get away with this? Are
we going to let those “Aardvarks
from the Arboretum” out-yell us
on our own campus? CERTAINLY
NOT! Such a thing would be a dis-
grace to the Better Part of the
Greater University. With 400 W. C.
gals as judges, let’s not have it
said that we red-blooded wolves
can't out-wolf a bunch of “ph - -
antoms.”

In view of the coming weekend,
at which time the men of State Col-
lege plan to demonstrate a little
gentlemanly conduct for the benefit
of our less fortunate cousins from
“the Hill,” a student demonstra-

Breakfast Lunch

Brunch

JUST GOOD'FOOD
AT

' A LITTLE MOORE
Opposite Bell Tower

‘

“Jazz Week”

Stephenson Music 00.

Latest LP. (33 1/3) Jess Favorites

LIONEL HAMPTON—LPT 18

EARL HINES—BILLY ECKSTINE—LPT 20

GREAT TENOR SAx ARTISTS—LPT 27

McKINNEY'S COTTON PlCKER—LPT 24

308.3lakeslopll
“The order of Thirty and Three,.
a Sophomore honorary leadership
society which recognises “men in
each Soph class who are of good
character, have a high sense of
honor, satisfactory scholastic
standing, and show special abilities
for leadership" elected eleven new
members to its ranks on Tuesday
night.
They are: Roany B. Thomas,

Paul M. Wagoner, Philip J. Baugh,
Jr., Jesse S. Capel, Vernon Leroy
Jackson, Roy E. Congleston,
George L. Thomason, William
Kerr Collins, P. Bobby Cone,
Johnny K. Atwell, and C. Douglass
Grimes.

tion of cheering has been planned to
welcome 400 girls from W. C. who
are arriving on the campus to help
celebrate Greater University Day
at State.
These cheers will be a pre-

liminary for the victory yells after
the Wolfpack meets the White
Phantoms.
The cheering contest, sponsored

by the Pop Club, will take place in
front of the Y.M.C.A. when the
W. C. lassies arrive about 6 p.m.
Saturday, February 23. Head cheer-
leader Jerry Filicioto says the.
State cheerleaders will be there,
and the Carolina cheerleaders have
been invited to oppose. So come on
out and sound forth your manly
voices and let’s get this question
settled for once and all.

Late Show Sat.

Entire Week

”Bend of the River"
Starring

JAMES STEWART
ARTHUR KENNEDY

Color By Technicolor

Fri. 8: Sat.
Feb. 22-23

"THE HARLEM
GLDIETROTTERS"

Stfifé/

d Phaedra: philomplu'zed: Atlas Tins, Boned”
. . , . mo
.- You Will. soon break the bow Accessories

; A if you keep it always stretche , . on You: war new Town
‘ (:41. “M GIBBONS Esso SERVICE
y Corner Hillsboro Street and Dayton Avenue

Dial

.3. Recipe for relaxation—take the
g contents of one frosty bottle of x '

ELSIE SAYS —
- If It’s BORDEN'S

It's got to be good!

i

., ‘ ' 'hommmoerror-necOmmcoarmsr . .
. The case cao-Cele sail-s c... Isl-Isl». II. C- ’

wasn‘t-elm o "ransom-comm:
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Views and Previews
V JOE BENNETT. Sports Editor

' I was all set to write a blistering column about last week’s
swimming meet at Chapel Hill. Then I changed my mind and
decided to just let them bask in their ignorance over at the

, “Bill.” After all, a win is a win1n the records no matter how i
,it’s gotten. Then I read Ben Templeton’s column1n the Feb-
ruary 18 issue of the Raleigh Times, and he really hit the . ;.
nail right on the head. I would like to reprint that portion of
the column pertaining to the meet.

The Times sports department has received several phone
_’ calh since Friday asking why this paper did not give better
play to Carolina’s win over State in last Thursday’s swim-
ming meet. One caller asked if the brief account was sar-
casm, intended to belittle the win.

I told the caller just as I will tell anyone else that it was.
The lead to the story said that the Carolina swim team

: “was credited” with a win. It intended to mean just that.
If ever a meet and a victory had their bad points, this was
one. Folks at State College are burned up. They certainly
believe with fairer decisions by the judges, State would
have won. Certainly there can be no pride at Chapel Hill
in such a victory.
Why Carolina, which stresses sportsmanship above win-

‘ ningfor all sports should conduct a meet in this manner is
. not known, but rest assured any such contests, no matter
how important, of this variety will never be given any

A larger amount of space on these pages. Fair play and
honesty are backbones of athletics. Once these principles
sre neglected, the sport loses everything.
One of the victims Thursday night was State’s Billy

. Churn, 11 Raleigh boy whom I know personally as one of the
finest gentlemen on any team in this area. Billy thought
he won the.50-yard freestyle by six or eight inches; yet,

' the judges did not credit Billy with first, second, or third
. places. How can Carolina take pride in such victories?

State Coach Willis Casey is to be commended for his
conduct after the defeat. No one could. have blamed Casey

,5 had he “blown his stack” with critical comments for the
. papers and radio.
While we’re on a Carolina kick, here is something that was

pilfered from (Don Sapp’s “Sports Roundup” in the April 7,
1944 issue of The Technician. “Here’s a fact that some of
you may not know. From 1905 to 1918 State did not play
Carolina a single time in football. The reason: the Tar Heels
were Scared stiff. Yes, it’s the unadulterated truth that Caro-
lina didn’t want to play the Wolfpack under any conditions.
“Time and time again State omcials tried to arrange a

contest with Chapel College, but the boys on the ‘Hill’ were
always wary of the Wolfpack crew. However, in 1914 a game

take notice of the amazing feats of State’s great back, A. J. half-1o-
Wilson” (former head of the chemistry department). “They (o).asi'h'uu“ (o)
knew their chances were none with Wilson in the lineup, so 3.
111a deeded that by some means he should be declared in- are... (a). 3.
eligible-
“An investigation resulted in which not one sane reason

oouldbefoundtokeephimfromplaying. Farfrom being mammfiom
mthe Heels sought the easiest way out and refused
‘to take onthe Tack.”

was scheduled between the two clubs.
“Shortly before the teams were to meet, Carolina began to

sees: JEWELERS
special Student fian-PoymsntTems

mammalian? mmawma

‘r us rscnmcus

Tennis Tryouts
Tennis Coach John Kenfield has

issued a call for all men inter-
ested in trying out for the tennis
teamtocomebyhisomceonthe
east side of the gymnasium and
secure the information from him,
ordropbythetcnniscourtsin
the afternoon. The courts are
located behind Owen and Tucker
dormitories. State now has some
of the best tennis courts in the
conference since they were moved
from the east side of the Coli-
scum.

,, ....... - 1
" gil-

WOLFPACK LEADER-mic-
tured above is Lee Terrill, Wolf-
pack Captain, who is having his
greatest year. The South Orange,
N. J. guard has been slightly less
than, sensational in his play-
making ability and on several
occasions has been high scorer.
His name should rank high on the
list when the time for giving out
honors rolls around.

2 Records Broken As

lankmen Down liger
By CHARLIE MOORE

State’s mermen met Clemson on
Saturday and swam away with the
meet by scoring a 55 to 29 victory.
In picking up these points State
also racked up some new records in
the conference and nationally. It
took three freshmen to break the
NCAA Medley relay. Mattson,
Nauss, and Dunlap got together in
the relay and established the new
mark of 2:57.7 minutes. The old
record was 2:593 minutes set by
Yale University in 1950. State’s
Sonia also set a conference record
in the 100 yard freestyle. He was
clocked at 53.1 ‘seconds.

In taking the .Clemson meet,
State took nine first places and
finished second only in the 400 yard
freestyle relay. The swim team
now has a record of nine wins and
one defeat.
8The results:

relay: State Dunlap, Matt-son, Laue) Time 2:57.7.( New NCAAfrahmnrecordOldrecordofmflJheld
le: 1, Tweed (8): 2, Ker-schTime 2 80.:4.50-inch: 1. Churn (8): lost“):Bee.(C) Time 28.8.dividnal media: Hull (8);!“1:..447 Monroe (0).

Diving: 1.8mm): 2.Duke(l):8.1’ickncy C).1m -1.8aah(8):8,3ee(0):8, Haw. (C). Time58.1. ow
d583halthSth (8); 2,
lor(C):8. Sweet“). “8:855.2WLute-(8): 8.Moa-roe(C): 8, Atkinson (O). Time8:88.8.mummnwm: 8.th(C): 8.lirkpats-iak((8).Time4:51.4.Mira-tale relay: Clemson (Boo.Kersch,le.erry..Hawu) Time4z84.8.

Chess Tournament
The finals of the campus-wide

chesstournamentwererunofllast
week Jack Batchelor defeated

> .';;“i '. Cf ".2 .2, ao . a- -. I
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State Takes Win Over Colonials

Lose To Cards For Second Time

Pack In 71-58 Vidory

Thompson Hits For 24
State’s Wolfpack scored a 71-58

victory over the Colonials of
George Washington Saturday night
in a conference game which saw
GW lose ground in their drive for
a tournament berth.

Hits 24Thompson
Hard-workingmMel Thompson’s

24-point effort, plus an 11-point
edge from the free throw line, en-
abled the Wolfpack to improve its
second place standing in the con-
ference to 10 victories and two de-
feats.

State dropped in 23 out of 28
foul shots, while the Colonials
went to the line less frequently and
collected 12 of 18.
For almost a half, GW made it

close. State held a two-point edge,
27-25, near the end of the second
period, and was ahead by six, 35-
29, at the half. ,

Speight Hot
Then thin Man Bobby Speight,

, who contributed 16 points ,in little
more than half the action, pumped
in nine points in the first six
minutes of the third period to help
State build up a 47-33 bulge.
The Wolfpack went on to a 20-

point spread, 54-34, before the
sporadic Colonials came up with
their best effort of the night and
poured in seven points in the last
minute and three seconds of the
third quarter.

Cuts Lead
George Washington carried their

- rally into the final quarter and cut
State’s lead to six points with 5:39
left in the game, but Case sent
Speight and Kukoy back into ac-
tion, and the tide was‘stemmed.
Herb Applebaum, just promoted

to the varsity from the JV, was a
surprise starter and played the
whole game.State G F Pf TpKukoy, f .............. 2 ‘5 5 9Thompson, f ........... 9 6 3 24Tyler. 1 ............... 1 0 2 2Speight. c ............. 6 4 5 16Cook. c ............... 1 0 0 2Know. c .............. 2 1 1 5Brandenburg. g ...... 1 0 0 2Applebaum, g .......... 1 2 8 4Terrill. g .............. 1 5 1 7

Totals ............... 24 28 20 71George Washington 16 18 12 17—58State .............. 16 19 19 17—71Free throws missed: Thompson 4, Ten-rill 2, Applebaum, Speight, Kukoy.

Case Misses First

Game In 32 Years
By BOB PHELPS

The Cardinals of the University
of Louisville became the first team
to defeat the State College Wolf-
pack twice this season, as they ran
up an 82-67 victory in Louisville
last Tuesday night.

Worst Season
The Louisville victory laid the

groundwork for State’s worse sea-
son since Coach Everett Case came
to the campus some five and a
fraction years ago. The Wolfpack
now has a record of 17 and 9.
Seven of these losses have come at
the hands of intersectional oppo-
nents.
Coach Butter Anderson was at

the helm for the night as a result
of a virus infection which caused
Coach Case to miss his first game
in thirty-two years of coaching.

Louisville elected to use the fast
break throughout the game and
did so with complete success for the
most part. At the end of the first
half the score was 43-33 in favor
of the Cardinals. The Louisville lead -
increased to 20 points at the end
of the third quarter, and it looked
as if the game would be a complete
rout. At this point the Louisville
coach sent in some of his reserves ‘
to play against the State reserves
that Coach Anderson was usingto
find a workable combination.

In the next four minutes the
Louisville lead was cut to only 9
points, but when the Louisville re-
serves were pulled in favor of regu-
lars the spread was increased to
the final 15 points.
High man for State was Mel

Thompson with 18 points, followed
by Lee Terrill with 12 and Bobby
Speight with 11.
The State scoring went as fol-

lows:
a” n Pf 5‘
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Tournament Race Tight As State
And Mountaineers Only Teams In
Something has to give this week

in one of the tightest races for
Southern Conference ._ basketball
tournament berths in years.

Actually, only two ‘clubs—West
Virginia’s Mountaineers and North
Carolina State’s Wolfpack—have
mathematically sewed up invita-
tions to the eight-team dribble
derby in Raleigh, March 6, 7, and 8.
The Mountaineers soared into

first place in the standings early
last week and took an iron-clad
grip on that position by closing out
the week with three victories. West
Virginia’s record is now 12-1 with
three tilts left. State, cast in the
role of runner-up for the first time
in nearly six years, has a .10-2
mark with two scraps remaining.

Seven other teams are in the bat-
tle for the six remaining places.
They are Clemson (9-2), Duke
(8-3), South Carolina (8-3), Mary-

a,land (7-3), Furman (9-5), William
“and Mary (8-5) , and George Wash-

ington (7-6). None of the league’s
other eight quintets, has more than
a mere mathematical chance of
gaining a berth.
The big question, of course, is

which one of the seven teams will
lose out. One thing is certain—
every team which finishes with bet-
ter than .643 percentage is certain
Moe: Zalfoyari in the final game
to become campus champion.
Trophies will be given to the win-
ner and runner- . The tourna-
ment was sponsored by the College
Union Games Committee. _

of a bid. For Furman, which pos-
sesses that record, has completed ,
its conference campaign and is
marking time to see what happens.
Clemson looks like a sure bet

for one spot. The Tigers althOugh
they have tough games ahead, can
assure themselves of a berth by
taking one of their four remaining
contests. South Carolina, also with
four tilts, could step in by winning
two. ‘
Duke’s Blue Devils, the hottest

team in the league right now, can
be sure with three triumphs1n their
last five tests.

If past performances mean any-
thing, William and Mary’s Indians
will be on hand for the Raleigh
fireworks. The Indians have three
games left, all with foes they have
already whipped once.
George Washington’s Colonials

apparently have the biggest as-
signment. Only team among the
contenders with six losses, the
Colonials still have a date with pos-
session-minded Maryland. They
also have games with The Citadel
and Washington and Lee.
William and Mary jumped a

major hurdle Saturday night when
the Indians downed Maryland, 71-
66. Clemson moved closed to a
tourney invitation with a 77-69 de-
cision over North Carolina. West
Virginia trounced Virginia Mili-
tary, 84-49, and The Citadel sur-
prised Davidson, 62-52. Inman
won a 77-76 non-conference game
with Presbyterian. Richmond lost
,to Georgetown, 69-54. ,K
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Trogdon with five.

42nd Street

OYSTER IAR

Oysters Served Any Style
' Our Specialty

Steamed Oysters

Golden Brown Fried
Chicken

iChoice Western T Bone
Steaks .

All Kinds of Sea Foods

20l N. WEST ST. DIAL 9l76

t Intramurals
By FRANK GOODE1y six games were played dur-

the week of Feb. 11-16, as the
rnities prepared for the last
k of sectional playing. This
.. will decide the sectional
. : that will compete in the
ternity basketball finals.
y cases the race willbe aclose
, as in section two, where there
now a thme way tie for first

. Kappa Sigma, Alpha Gam-
Rho, and Pi Kappa Alpha will
e it out for the right

. their section in the fin
AGR Wins

Lambda 'Chi Alpha dropped be-
re Alpha Gamma. Rho by a nine
int margin. The AGR’s cut the
ts for 28 points to the Lambda
hi’s 19. Leading Lambda Chi was
orris with 7, and Holmwood and
arrow with four points each.
‘addock and James headed the
ring column for the AGR’s with
and 8 points respectively.
Kappa Alpha downed Theta Chi
y 36 to 15, as Cheek hit 22 points
or the KA’s. Dassiter also aided

KA’s eflorts as he sank seven
I' oints. Sharpe and Moore led Theta
Chi with four points each.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon bowed be-

fore a strong Sigma Alpha Mu
team by 30 to 18. Piloting Sigma
Alpha Mu down the floor were
Maclaire and Sontag,
donated nine points , apiece to
SAM’s scoring column. Leading the
SAE’s’ were Webster with six and

Close Win ‘
Phi Epsilon Pi and Sigma Chi

. provided the evening’s thrill a's
. they battled out a close one through

two overtimes. A field goal by
Cocke in the second overtime won

, the game for the Sigma Chi’s Fitz-

. . , .. . . . ._. . . ,4. . .4 . , . ,..-- .’ .. t. a
ll.

In

repre-
s next

patrick with nine, and Gmenberg
with seven, led the PEP’s, while
Frank Winecofi' proved to be the
high scorer for the Chi’s. The final-
score of the game was- 23 to 21.
Kappa Sigma over-ran Pi Kappa

Alpha by 23 to 12, as the PiKA’s
failed to do much scoring through
the Kappa Sig’s strong defense.
Kappa Sigma was led by Thacks-
ton with nine, and Casler with
eight. Hitting for Pi Kappa Alpha
Were Ward with five and Kennedy
with four.
Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated Del-

ta Sigma Phi by 36 to 21, as the
Delta Sig’s dropped their seventh
straight game. Rogers was high
scorer of the game with 12 points.
The Delta Sig’s were led by Meyers
with eight, and Trulove with seven.

TKE Ramps
Tau Kappa Epsilon, led by

Lumly with 12 and Pettinelli with
10 points, finished the season with
an undefeated record as they down-
ed PKT 41-8 in a rough game.
Phelps and Mills added seven and

as they

scoring.
FRATERNITY BASKETBALL

STANDINGSWON.L08T

O
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Attention Seniors
It's Time for Job Interviews and the Prospective

Employer will want a Picture of You

APPLICATION PHOTOS

from your "Agromeck" pictures can now be made at

WALLER 8 SMITH

. STUDENTS
Something‘New’l-las Been Added
SPECIAL EACH DAY
Meet 2 Vegetables 8: Drink

Rogers Soda 8: Restaurant

60¢

3100 I'llhbere St.

six points respectively to the Teke'

__~ ’9'" «m;. -‘...-" , '-' .

Dorm Intramurals
By JIM TWYFORD

"Swimming Finals Friday Night
The Dormitory and Fraternity

swimming finals will be held Fri-
day 22, at 7:00. All events will be
run off that night and the cham-
pions declared. The list of the par-
ticipants is listed on the Frank
Thompson door.

Becton Ramps Over Bagwell
The boys from Becton No. 1

continue to subdue every team in
their section with a 28- 5 romp
over Bagwell No. 2. How ver, this
game ' was close until the last
quarter when the Bagwell boys
froze up. Bagwell-“fought back in
the third quarter to tie the game
up, but Becton, led by Harrell,
pulled out in front to win going
away. Tommy Moore led the Bag-
well charges with 8 points. ‘
West Haven Wins Over Welch
The old men from ,West Haven

played a slow game and defeated
Welch 17-14. Carl Price, the big
gun of the Welch team, was held to
five points, and that probably led
to another loss for the Welch team.
Turlington Downs West Haven
In one of the highest scoring

games of the season, Turlington
No. 2 edged out West Haven 39-34.
The improved West Haven made
it a game with Turlington, the
heavy favorite, right down to the
end. The sharp shooting of the
West Haven team kept them in con-
tention until the final gun. Turling-
ton controlled the backboards, and
that payed oil’ in another win for
the unbeaten Turlington five. Smith,
Scofield and Scronce led Turlington
with 19,18 and 8 points respective-
ly. Buff was high for West Haven
with 18 points.

Other Games
Alexander 30—Tucker Nor 2 24
Turlington No. 1 33—Owen No. 2 24
Syme 47—Tucker N0. 1 29
Owen No. 1 29—Tucker No. 1 25
Vetville 26—Bagwell No. 1 17

(Continued on Page 8)

Not The Cheapest Cleaning
an: 11..

Best Cleaning

Friendly

Cleaners
Phone 3-6667

Across from the Textile Balm
One Block Down .

.. ran rsoanxoisn *’ .

Every YearAbout This Time ' Pack Seeks Fifteenth Consecuti
_ .. s . _. .. .. -» Victory OverTar Heels Tomorrow

,' Mayhem On Skates
Comes To Coliseum

Ice hockey, a Northern form of
frozen mayhem, may invade the
sunny South for the first time this
winter.
Workman are installing $10,000

worth of hockey equipment in the
huge Coliseum at State College.
The management hopes to have it
completed before the season for the
organized slaughter on skates is
over.
The $3,000,000 Coliseum has

been used for everything from
evangelistic meetings to commer-
cial ice shows, but is best known
as the home of the Dixie Classic
basketball tournament and. State’s
Wolfpack. It seats up to 16,000
persons, depending on the event
being staged.

Success of the ice shows led to-
speculation about hockey and spec-’
ulation became reality this year.;
Manager W. Z. Betts. .said:he* has
been assured by hockey leagues
that they will send. teams down to
play exhibition games.
“We already had the ice equip-

ment, installed ~when the building
was completed in 1949. We’ve put
in lights and other equipment for
the ice shows, so we figured it
wouldn’t take too much more to
make a hockey rink out of it,”
Betts said. ,
He said he can’t release the

names yet of the first teams, to
play here. He said the first games
will be exhibition matches “and if
they go over we hope to make it a
regular winter attraction. Eyentu-
ally we may get regular league
games played here every winter.
“Most people in this "area have

never seen a hockey game,” he
said, “I’ve heard a lot of them say
they would like to see at least one,
so I know we can sell tickets for
the first game.
“Whether we can build up regu-

lar hockey fans, like football and
baseball, is something we'll have
to see when the novelty wears'fofi'.
But I believe a new sport in' this
area would go over.”
The novelty of the frigid sport in

a region where ice usually is limit-
ed to cubes in the refrigerator
should sell, Betts thinks. “Look at
the crowds the ice shows attract.
It’s not something you see down
here every day.”

Betts said he did not know of
any other rink in the South suitable
for the bone-cracking sport “unless
you count Washington and Balti-
more as South, which I don’t. We
should be the first down this way to
have it.”

Track Schedule lisls

Nine Meets In Spring
Track Coach Tom Fitzgibbon has

released his' Spring Track Schedule,
which this year lists nine meets in-
cluding the Southern Conference
Meet and the Penn Relays.
The opener this year will be with

the strong Leatherneck squad at
Camp Lejeune, N. C. The Marines

' scored well over 300 points already

. , '
~M ‘ f.
.'.i I A.

By JOE BENNETT
When the Wolfpack take the

"floor tomorrow night, they will be
gunning for their fifteenth eon-e
secutive victory over the Univer-
sity of North Carolina Tar Heels.-
The Pack has two wins to their
credit over Carolina already this
year. The first was a 58-51 victory
in the semi-finals of the Dixie
Classic, and the second was a
thriller at Chapel Hill that saw the
Pack put on a terrific drive in the
last period to come from behind
and tiethescoreandgoontoscore
the victory in an overtime period,
58-53.

Carolina has an 8-9 record in
conference play this season and a
12-13 record in all games played.
They have been mathematically
eliminated from the tournament by
the loss to Davidson last Monday,
but they would like nothing better
thantotakeavictoryoverState. ,
Six years is a long time. , .
Leading the Tar Heels is Al

.Lifaon, a 0-2 freshman forward
’from Elizabeth, N, J. He has
and is a scrappy rebounder. His
teammate at forward will be Jack'
Wallace of football fame. Another,
freshman, Paul Likins, will likely:
start at center, and the guards willi
be Captain Howard Deasy and;
Vince Grimaldi.
For the “Big Red,”. Mel Thomp-

son and Bill Kukoy will team at
the forward positions, with Bobby‘
Speight at center and Captain Leei
Terrill and Bernie Yurin or Herb.
Applebaum at the guards. '
Applebaum, along with Danny;

Knapp and Jerry Lawrence, was
promoted to the varsity from the
JV lastvweek and will likely see:
plenty. (fraction. Applebaum start-i
ed the George Washington game; .
last Saturday and played the wholeJ
game. ‘
Another unfamiliar face may Op—F

pear in a Wolfpack uniform to- “
morrow night for the first time.‘
Freshman Dave Gotkin, who broke
a bone in his wrist before the sea-:
son started, has been working out,
and if his wrist gets the doctor’s
OK when the cast is taken 0!, he
may see some action.

have already begun practice for
the State meet which is on March
29, and they report 150 men have
answered the call for practice.
At the present the State roster

listsabout40men.Thisisoneof
the largest squads that State has
fielded in some time. There are
about ten men returning from last
year’s team. Most of the others
lack experience but have made up
for it in depth.
The Spring Track schedule is as

follows: ‘
Camp Lejuene—March 29, thee
Carolina Relays—April 6, theme
Richmond—April 14, there
U.N.C.—April 22, here
Penn Relays—April 20, there
South Carolina—May 3, here
Duke—May 7, here
Davidson—May 10, here
Southern Conference—May 10
and 17 at Chapel Hill . _

Southeastern and. Southern Con-
ference—May 24, at Atlanta

Southern Loop Standings
AS OF FEBRUARY 16
LEAGUE GAMES

W‘s. Pct. PF 09 w LPcLl'l' or
ALL GAMES

West Virginia 12 .1 .9231095 88819 2 .904 1708 1278
STATE........ 1o 2 .893 878 719 '17 8 .680 17071509
Clemson ......... 2 .818 779 704 15 4 .789 1887 1208
Duke ............ 8 3 .727 995 .739 17 5 .733 1720 1467
South Carolina 8 3 .727 780 718 14 6 .700 1402 1819
Maryland 7 3 .700 572.489 11. 5 .688 904 789'
Furman ......... 5.64398697616.5.76215591445
Wm. and Mary .. 8 5 .615 957 926 12 10 .545 1553 1529
Geo. Washington . 9 6 .600 1111 1088 11 7 .611 1810- not
Carolina ..... 8 8 50010621024 12 12 .500 1554 #3:
Wake Forest ..... 6 6 .400 668 719 7 15 .818 1402
Virginia'roch....88.273757840412.25010981::'*
0mm ........ 812200944108151525012781
WashandLee..?2 9182755806 4181821461
Richmond ..... 1 9 .190 621 741 8 18. .188 1&1:
TheCitadel ...... 110.091676861616269 ,
Virginialilitary. 1 11 .083 084 925 2 19 .995 ms
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W~~x-—-—-——-———————u , Sundayp‘l’mr _ ‘ 1 " 7:00 pJIe-TM Ten, YMCA 7:00 pm—Alpha Zeta, 109 Polk 7:00 urn—Poultry Science Cln ‘

‘ ' ' 11:00 a.ln.-—Ch Service: Dev; 7:00 p.m.-Pep Club,YMCA Thursday, pm 23— 205 Ricks . i
#1!ghCourten-J. West Camp“! 7:00 p.m.—-Advanced and Begin- 7:00 p.m.—Agronomy Society, 8 s. 7:919 Dim—Kappa- Phi Kappa. 114 1

c ‘d , ‘ m cm ns2:30 p.m.—Movie: Charlie Chaplin ner’s Br: 86 Lessons Field House P‘ n 7:30 p.m.—ASAE, 300 Ag. Eng.
Bldg. 2Festival, Textile Auditorium

2:30 pain—Record Concert, Peele
Hall Lounge l- THIS COUPON AND 25c

| Will Admit One State College
Student to See ‘

KIRK um '

my. February 22-. , ._ 9! Hwy, Fd’m'y ”—7'00 pan laser’s 3““ Hm 7-3;15 p.m.—-Glee Club, Pollen
7:” p.m.—Beginners’ and Ad- Hall

CANTON CAFE
Raleigh's Foremost ‘

vaneed Dance Lessons, G Tuesday, February 2&— ' . .
Saturday. ram" 23'— m 7:00. p-m—Glee Club. Punen Han c""‘°’°“"‘°“‘°" DOUGMS'BACAILM“:00 p.m.-—College Union Dance, 8:?0 Pmmmic (Orchestra), Pul- RestaurantGm en
8:15 pan—Basketball: State vs, 12:00 Noon—Freshman Assembly: 9...], A: 11.“, a... ll?" nq "10 n

7 Caroline, com gfieiafi. Demg “11 “puk’ Orders Also To Take Out wllh hor“
* 8:16 p.m.—-Basketball: State vs. , Saturday Only—Feb 23

mm,”‘33:; Wake Forest, Coliseum N°°' 5““ C°°"°' vassrrv mares
6:30 p.m.—Ag Club, 118 Withers

DOIM BASKETBALL 7:00 p.m.—Forestry Club, 105
- "wear? Wm F... .7
j wu‘l‘fi‘.::::::::::::::::::::: 2:? 7-8:16p.my.’—Gleleualdb,P:11en HallBoswell No.8: .1.............. ..... E 6:00 p.m.—YMCA Fellowship Din- y3' , mun...‘ ........ H nerszllgooPaui l‘gaflzzerll'glg Win ‘ C I e j e T

l Mvm..:.......:..:::::::::::::: 4—1 W» m : amPuS ntervlews on Cigarette GStS
,, lee-tell . FOR -

HAPPY MOTOR!“STOP AT
Monieeotte Eeeo Station No. 36. . Ill-IE 011'!!!

~ 28l2 Hllleboro StreetRALEIGH, N. C.Phone 924l
"Our Core Saves Wear“

A Gift of Jewelry

ls Sure To Please

\WEATHERMAN mm:

‘\

I904 Hillsboro St. Phone 3-3232

A usually mild-mannered and easy-going
lad, he really made the fur fly when he realized
the trickiness of most of the so-called cigarette
mildness tests! He knew there was one
honest test of cigarette mildness. Millionsvof smokers
everywhere know, too — there’s one true test!

It’s the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke — on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once
you’ve tried Camels in your “T-Zone”
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you’ll see why . . .

A fellow sure

gets around in

an ARROW GABANARO!

America’s favorite .pon. shirt—with the
emotional Arefold collar you can wear

Afteroll minimum Tests...


